BEAP Update

Building Emergency Action Plans
BEAP Updates

• Acknowledgements:
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• Buildings completed:
  – Main Library
  – Undergraduate Library
  – Grainger Engineering Library
  – ACES Funk Library
  – Horticulture Field Laboratory
  – Oak Street Library Facility
  – Harding Band Building *
  – University High School *
  – University Press *
  – Child Development Lab *

(* not on WIKI)
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• Buildings to be posted:
  – Music Building

• Buildings in progress:
  – Altgeld Hall
  – Gregory Hall
  – Noyes Laboratory
  – Architecture Building
  – Veterinary Medicine Basic Sciences Building
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• Emergency Preparedness
  – Web resources consolidation
    • Personnel and patron safety
    • Collection disaster planning
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• Training
  – Campus Emergency Planning Office – FEMA requirement
  – University Library
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• Emergency Kits
  – Who gets the kits- Unit coordinators listed in the BEAPS
  – Distribution- by end of month from room 427 Main Library for two hours and then send the remaining satchels to those who are remote or could not come to pick them up.

  – Please Note: Unit Coordinators need to send a complete unit list when they are updating their employee evacuation list.
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• Library Emergency Kit Checklist
  – Drawstring Backpacks w/ Zipper
  – WeatherX Multifunction Light
  – Energizer Max Alkaline AA Batteries, Pack Of 16
  – Office Depot® Brand Portable Clipboard Storage Box, Letter Size, Charcoal
  – Johnson & Johnson® Safe Travels First Aid Kit, 70 Pieces
  – 8020HL Standard Vest
  – Pyle-Pro PMP30 Professional Megaphone/Bullhorn with Siren
  – Duracell Coppertop D Alkaline Batteries, 8 Count Recloseable Pack
  – BEAP Plan
  – EEP Plan
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- Units that will receive megaphones
  - Main Library
  - Grainger
  - ACES
  - Horticulture Field Laboratory
  - OSLF
  - UGL
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- Ready Houston Active Shooter Video
  - [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5VcSwejU2Do](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5VcSwejU2Do)
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• Additional Information:
  – Campus Emergency Planning Office
    • http://dps.illinois.edu/emergencyplanning/emergency.html
  – Library Facilities Emergency Information
    • http://www.library.illinois.edu/administration/facilities/emergency.html
  – Library Preservation Emergency Information
    • http://www.library.illinois.edu/prescons/index.html